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5013 AfILZCATIU O UJACI lRA] W AND IRlARED SECT1OSCOPIZS TO IMCHANISTIC

KIZCIOCUDIEISTINTYOLING ADbO3LI SPZCII

K. J. Weaver, D. S. Corrigan, P. Gao, D. Gosztola and L.-W. H. Leung

Department of Chemistry, Purdue University. West Lafayette, Indiana 47907, USA

Some methods are outlined by which surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy
(SERS) and infrared reflection-absorption spectroscopy (IRRAS) can be applied
to gain mechanistic information for multistep electrode processes involving
adsorbed species. Emphasis Is placed on approaches in which time-resolved
spectra can be obtained in conjunction with conventional electrochemical
techniques, enabling simultaneous vibrational and electrochemical kinetic
(current-potential-time) information to be obtained during the evolution of
irreversible electrode processes. Specific applications to irreversible
olectroorganic reactions are outlined, employing optical multichannel analyzer
and Fourier transform instrumentation for SERS and IRRAS, respectively, in
conjunction with linear sweep voltam etry.

INTRODUCTI ON

Despite the close fundamental connections between chemical phenomena at

metal-gas and metal-electrolyte (i.e. electrochemical) surfaces, decidely

different methods have historically been employed for examining these two

important types of interfacial systems. While an increasing variety of

molecule-sensitive spectroscopic approaches have been developed with which to

examine the former, the attainment of both structural and mechanistic chemical

information for the latter has continued to rely chiefly on "conventional

electrochemical* (i.e. current-potential- time) approaches. Although a

remarkably detailed picture of electrochemical systems can be obtained in this was

manner,, the acquisition. of Omolecular-level" information as furnished byQ

optical spectroscopies is not only desirable in its own right, but would enable

more direct intercomparison with the properties of related metal-gas systems. 5en

The development of such techniques for ln-#elu electrochemical purposesi

has been hampered by the inevitable interferences arising from the necessary4
presence of bulk-phase solvent and electrolyte. Nevertheless, the developmentsm_.

of a mmber of such techniques is now proceeding apace. Prominent amongst

these are surface-enhanced Raman scattering (SEU) l and infrared reflectionems

absorption spectroscopy (IpRAS).2 While the latter technique has already foundtty 0eee

wide application to the characterization of adsorbates at metal-gas interfaces. es,

the former has had relatively little impact in this regard. 11 4
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However, both SEIS and IRUSA are well suited for electrochemieal

applications, qnd indeed can be regarded as providing conveaiently

complementary techniques for the vibrational cbarecterization of

electrochemical adsorbates. A major virtue of the former approach is that the

high degree of surface enhancement observed, at least for silver, gold, ad

copper substrates largely eliminates the solution-phase interferences that

plague other surface spectral techniques, enabling the method to be employed in

conventional electrochemical cells. The wide spectral range and excellent

frequency resolution inherent to Raman spectroscopy also provide major

advantages. On the other hand, due to the surface roughening necessary for

SERS together vith the very nature of the enhancement effect, it is possible

that the observed spectra may not reflect the properties of the preponderant

adsorbate. Indeed, this perceived difficulty has hindered the acceptance of

the technique by electrochemists as vell as by other surface scientists.

Although electrocheuical IRRAS requires a thin-layer arrangement so to

minimize bulk electrolyte interferences and is usable for a more limited range

of adsorbates (and frequencies), similar to gas-phase IMRAS it is applicable

to a much wider variety of electrode surfaces. An advantage peculiar to the

electrochemical variant of IRJAS is that , as an alternative to polarization

modulation (PH-IRRAS), removal of bulk-phose interferences can be achieved

readily by ratioing spectra obtained at appropriate pairs of electrode

potentials. 2 Such potential-difference infrared (PDhI) methods have the virtue

of providing information selectively on potential-dependent phenomena, such as

adsorption-desorption and redox processes, that are of particular

electrochemical significance.

An important component of our mis research activities in electrochemical

application of SZIS and ZIRtS is to employ these techniques to obtain molecular

structural informatcion for r scLve adsorbates; i.e. th oe species acting as

reactants, intermediates or predcts in electrode processes. Our applications

of SIRS for this purpose ave been aided substantially by two factors.

Firstly. an electrohemical, pretreatment procedure is available that yields

gold surfaces displaying stable as well as intense SI . 3 The nobility ad

electroeatalytie properties of geld make this metal & suitable substrate for a

vide range of eidtion as well as rodestion processes; several suah

applications i SU bave resulted. 3 '4  Secondly, by depositing thin (: few

monolayer) overlayer films on the gold surface, $US can be imprted both to

sdsorbates bound to the everlayer S sad (in the ease of metal side layers) to

the film itself. 6 '6  This approeeh therefere provides a measm of extending

SMRS to a range of electrode ourfaes beys"d the coinage metals themsels.

The ain of this sonierenee papor is to outline ce methods by viLeh SIS

and lIA an yield vibrational strustural infrmatiSon of moebanistce

Am "



eleetroechemical significance. Ve confino discussion here to processe

involving adsozbd species; applicatie of ZUAS to reactios inwelvig

solution-phaso eleooergenerated specles is a distinct topic which has been

dealt with thoroughly elsewhere (e.g. ref. 2b). Emphasis is placed on

experiments in which spectra are obtained in conjunction vith conventional

electrochemical techmiques. The application of these approaches to the

elucidation of sinltistep interfacial reaction mechanisms is illustrated with

some recent results obtained in our laboratory, utilizing potential-wep

voltammetry with simaltameous tie-resolved S and IRRAS spectral

acquisition. The presentation here is limited to a brief overview of
representative findings; experimental and other details are given in the

references cited.

£urfaea Iean and Infrared U-a-tral.Klaet-ee---taal Ca--ri--en,

As already noted, a cmmonly perceived difficulty in employing 33U for

molecular surface charaterization is that the technique may sample chemLcally
atypical adsorbate meleculos as a result of selective enhancemet at the

anticipated minority of O$U3-aetiveN surface sites. One means of checking
this possibility is to compare potential-dependent SE spectral features for

redex-active adeorbates with corresponding surface concentration-potential data
obtained from electrochemical perturbation methods. Although the available

data are scarce, good agreement between the spectral and electrochemical data

is seen for several reversible rede. seples involving adsorbed transition-

metal complexes 3 6 . 7 indicating compatibility of the redox thermedynmics.
Couparisons may also be made between the reds. reaetlvLey of the 135S-active

and preponderant adsorbates that underg irreversible eleetroredumction or
oxidation by examining potential-dependent SIR intensities in relation to

corresponding steady state or limear-sweep veltimntric current-potential data.

Some deviatios betweon the 535 and electrochemical reactivity data have

indeed been observed. Thus the steady-state electroreduction of 8I3-active
adsorbed Cr(3)PSMI2 * and Cr( 3 )s5r 2 * at a rotating silver electrode ours

at lower everpotentLals (i.e. is mere faecil) than interred frm

elecetrochemical data, whereas the opposite is observed for the

electrooidation of adsorbed earbon monoxide at platinm and palladi-ceoated

gold. e O evertheloss, counter-exasples are hnow (vide infra), 6,b 8 and 010h
deviations are unmsurprisiag given the polyerystalline nature of the SIRS-active

surfaces.

Nore detailed insight into this matter can be obtained by emperisem

between corresponding 33U and I33A8 spectra obtained under identical

conditions. Ve have recently obtained such data for several amisos and
molecules adsorbed on Sold end/or silver electrodes, as well as for Cc on gold

L I I nn n m m n u m m U muii mu -" "



coated with eictrodeposited rt and Pd overlayers. For most of these

systems, ctere is good agreement between the potential-dependent frequencies,

v. measured by SIMS and IRAS. An Interesting exception, however, is CO on

unmodified sold. for Which the VCO frequencies differ by as much as 100 cm'l,

indicating that distinct species are being sensed by these two techniques. 9

Significantly, electrochemical surface roughening of the polycrystalline metal

surfaces, so as to yield SERS activity, yielded only minor increases in the

infrared intensities with little change in the frequencies and bandshapes. 9

Strateras for Couling SKRS and wRRAS with Relative &llctrochamieal Techniaues

As noted above, since absolute SIR spectra can readily be obtained in

conventional electrochemical cells, in principle this technique can be coupled

with any electrochemical method compatible with the mutual temporal

constraints. The simplest approach involves obtaining potential-dependent SER

spectra for pseudo steady-state conditions using a rotating-disk electrod~bI8

along with the corresponding current-potential curves. klthough such SERS data

for irreversible redox reactions (i.e. where the faradaic current is controlied

in part by heterogeneous kinetics) can shed light on adsorbate reactivity, the

steady-state electrochemical data yields information only on the kinetics of

the overall forward reaction.

The use of perturbation techniques, such a potential-step or sveep

methods, are preferable since the electrochemical data so obtained can contain

Information on the kinetics of intermediate steps, especially involving

adsorbed species. Using conventional instrumentation, these methods usually

span timescales down to ca. 10'6 s. hile It is certainly possible to acquire

&sman spectra within such timescales, at least for irreversible electrode

processes it is desirable to obtain a sequence of spectra during a s.Lqe

potential scan or following a single potential step since it is difficult to

rapidly replicate such transients. hen using conventional OKM

instrumentation, to obtain each sInglo-bot% spectrun requires at least ca.

10.2 s. Given signal-to-noise constraints with our particular

spectrome r/dotector system (115 1877/AR We. 11) and using red (7 in)

laser execitatio as is required for gold Sl, we typically require around 1-

5 a acquire ech spectrum. hile this necessarily restricts the timescale

over which sush coupled MS-eleetrochmtcal measurements are made,

nechanitically useful information cm still be obtained. An eample of

coupled SiU-cll voltmmetric measurements is given below.

In contrast to surface m spectroscopy, following the seminal voit. of

ewick sad Pew eleetroeamical IS ha already been utilised by several

research groups for examiing reassLve as well a stable interfacial epesc.eL

As noted above, IAS is esmomly eoupled to potential-stop raeer dma optil



polarization modulation to obtain the required subtraction of solution-phase

spectral interferences using both dispersive and Fourier transform

spectrometers.2 The acronyms "EKIRS" (electrochemically modulated infrared

spectroscopy) and "SNIFTIRSI (subtractively normalized Fourier transform

infrared spectroscopy) have been coined to denote these related potential-

difference approaches2 (referred to here in a more general vein as MTJine).

For chemically reversible electrochemical reactions (i.e. those for which the

direction of redox processes can repeatedly be altered from products back to

reactants upon appropriate potential reversal), an element of time resolution

can be achieved by coupling the potential perturbation sequence with the

spectral acquisition. With Fourier transform instrumentation, spectra may be

obtained for timescales below that for a single interferometer scan by

appropriately synchronizing the scans to the potential-step sequence.
10

However, such potential-modulation approaches are inapplicable to the

study of chemically Lrrevve.rsble processes since the limited quantity of

reactant in the thin-layer reservoir cannot be regenerated by reversing the

potential excursion. Potential-difference techniques employing dispersive

infrared spectrometers are therefore inapplicable to the examination of such

irreversible electrochemical processes, since a large number of potential

modulations are required for referencing purposes during the slow wavelength

scan. On the other hand. Fourier transform instruments can in principle be

employed for- this purpose since only a single potential-step or -sweep

perturbation is required; desired co-added sets of interferometer scans

obtained during the potential excursion can be referenced to that obtained

prior to (or following) the perturbation.1 1'1 2  Admittedly, the timescale over

which this asingle potential-alteration infrared' (SPAIR) procedure can be

applied will be limited by the time required to acquire sufficient S/N for each

set of spectral seas; moreover, if the perturbation timescale is sufficiently

long (say Z I min) difficulties can be faced in achieving spectral subtraction

due to instrument drift. For this reason multiple potential modulations are

normally employed eve when OIMR spectra are obtained using FTYJ

instrumentation. Neverthless, in suitable casae the SPAIR procedure can

enable information to be obtained on the identity and reactivity of adsorbed

species involved in multistep electrode processos, as exemplified below.

1. ftree-idaeien of Aarhed nstdn.. The elucidation of redumtLon

or oxidation pathweys of arOmaie mleCules forms an important coSmt of

mechtistie etsale eleotroobemistry;13  perticularly in aqueos or other

prtie media cemplex mialtistep padMy are often encountered (or anticipated)



thit involve adsorbed intermediates. We have recently been examining several

such processes on gold electrodes by using SERS, including the reduction of

nitrobenzene, azobenzene and related species, and the oxidation of benzidine

and aniline. 4 h Several of these systems are amenable to study using time-

resolved SERS coupled with linear sweep voltammetry (LSV), especially since the

reactants are typically irreversibly adsorbed, enabling the electrochemical

reaction of the adsorbates to be examined without interference from solution-

phase reactant.

Typical such data, for the electrooxidation of adsorbed benzidine, are

shown in Fig. 1. The aqueous electrolyte, 0.1 H sodium acetate/0.l H acetic

acid, was chosen since it provides a buffered pH, 4.35, where the oxidation of

solution-phase benzidins exhibits two reversible one-electron voltanmetric

waves at about 380 and 480 mW vs. the saturated calomel electrode (SCE).

Irreversibly adsorbed benzidine / O.I M NoAc-HAC

(PH= 45)

~ 40o E (mV)

am0 400 0
Scan rate: I0,MV/Sec

x I 10lp
L 00o IEav (nfW)

xd.I

525

C.37

. I

b. 0

1600 1200 800
Roman shift (cm)

Fig. 1. SE. spectra (a-e) acquired (see text) during linear sweep voltametric
oxidation of adsorbed beuzidine, at potentials indicated (vs. ICR). The
anodic-cath~dic cyclic voltamogram, shown above, was obtained simItanAme ly.



The electrooxidation of the adsorbed benzidine on gold also yields a

corresponding pair of voltameutric peaks, although some electrochemical

irreversibility is observed (Fig. 1). The corresponding series of SER spectra

shown in Fig. 1 are representative examples of those obtained (5 s/spectra)

during the positive-going voltametric scan (10 .V s'l). Experimental details

will be given elsewhere; the spectra were obtained using 50 mU 647.1 un Kr+

laser excitation, and collected using a SPEX 1877/PAM OKA II spectrograph-array

detector system. The initial surface Raman spectrum (a) contains several

features that correspond closely to those for bulk-phase benzidine; 1 4  the

"ring stretching" modes at 830 and 1600 cm 1 are significantly (10-20 c' l )

downshLfted from the bulk values, indicative of a flat molecular orientation on

the surface.1
5

Karked SUR spectral changes occur sharply at potentials, 400 and 590 mW,

corresponding to both the anodic voltumetric features. In summary, these

spectra are consistent with the following two-step mechanism:

M! H
(1) +(2)

(3)

The radical cation (2) is shown as one of several canonical structures. This

species, previously characterized in solution, 1 4  is identified as the

intermediate formed during the first anodic wave. Thus the appearance of the

1350 and 1505 ca 1 features at this point (spectrum (c)) is indicative of the

formation of a C-C inter-ring bond and a C-N bond, respectively (species 2). 1 4

Sweeping the potential past the second anodic peak yields further marked

changes in the SER spectrum. Four major bands at 1585, 1440, 1360, and 1200

cm'l are obtained, with 5-10 fold greater intensities than before (spectrum

(e), Fig. 1). The dication structure, (3) above, is consistent both with the

observed frequency shifts relative to the monocation spectrum (c), and with the

greater band intensities given that additional Raman enhancement from

electronic resonance is anticipated from the extended w-delocalization of

structure 3. Comparable potential-dependent SiER spectra were also obtained

using solutions containing beraidine; negligible interference was experienced

from the bulk-phase resonance Roman scattering from the dication, even though

these spectra are themselves intense.

2.lle of Aesorbed C0 I" Mpthanl 3laeipoeIdaeio n Pla e -im. A aO

application of alectrochsnical WAS so far is the demonstration that severTal



organic molecules, such as formic acid, methanol and ethylene glycol, that

undergo irreversTible electrocatalytic oxidation to C02 on platinum and other

transition-metal surfaces. yield substantial quantities of adsorbed carbon

monoxide in potential regions prior to where oxidation occurs. 1 6 1 8  A

significant remaining question, however, involves the possible role(s) of the

adsorbed CO in the electrooxidation mechanism as an intermediate or poison.

Some information on this issue for formic acid and methanol oxidation at

platinum has recently been obtained by examining the potential-dependent

intensity of the C-0 stretching mode, V. 0 , at progressively more positive

potentials into the electrooxidation region by employing polarization-

modulation IRRMS (PI-IRRAS). 1 7 b  (The virtue of the PM-IRRAS technique is that

absolute infrared spectra can be obtained at a given potential, enabling the

time and/or potential evolution of spectra resulting from irreversible

electrode processes to be monitored.) The synergy observed between the

electrooxidative removal of adsorbed CO and the onset of formic acid or

methanol oxidation was suggested to signal the role of the CO as a poison for
l7b

the latter processes.

We have obtained similar data for these systems, but on a shorter

timescale, by employing the SPkIR procedure (noted above) in conjunction with

3,

402 5

: 446402

446

f a ' 2 x i a 2  
4 0 I W , v

2500 v,/m 1  650 2150 WI aca

Fig. 2. SPAIR spectra obtained during a positive-going potential sweep at 2 mV
s 1 from .0.2 V vs. Sc: in 0.025 A CH30H + 0.1 It IIC1O4 after adsorption at
-0.2 V for 20 min. (A) arc relative reflectance spectra, obtained by
acquiring a sequence of single-boa spectra (each using 5 interferometer scans)
at the potentials indicated (MV vs. ICB), and ratioing these to the spectrum
obtained at the initial potential. (I) are some corresponding absorbance
spectra in the vCO region, generated by subtracting a spectrum obtained
fellving CO eleetro~xidation (see text).



linear sweep voltametry.12 A few representative spectra, obtained during the
electrooxidation bf methanol on platium (25 4 C130H + 0.1 5 MC104 ) afe shown
in Fig. 2A and B. These were obtaine using & gruker-IM II 9-4A IT

instrument with an InSb detector; experimental details are given in ref. 12.

The potential was swept in the positive direction from -250 mV vs. SC at 2 mV

s'1; each spectrum was obtained using 5 Lnterferometer scans (consuming about 3
s). The spectra in Fig. 2A are referenced to that obtained at the initial

potential just prior to the potential sweep; the average potential at which
each spectrum was acquired is noted on the figure. The two features seen, the

bipolar band around 2060-2070 cu"1 and the intense negative-going feature at

2343 cu'1 are due to linearly adsorbed CO and bulk-phase, C02 , respectively.

The intensity of the latter band provides a quantitative measure of the extent

of overall reaction occurring up to that point. In order to ascertain the

potential dependence of the former feature, it is preferable to reference the

SPAIR spectra to that obtained at a suitable positive value where the adsorbed

CO is entirely oxidized, so to yield 'absolutem VCO spectra. Such a spectral

set, derived from those in Fig. 2A. is shown in Fig. 2B. (For convenience, the

latter are plotted as absorbance spectra.)

Comparison between the corresponding potential-dependent CO2 and CO band

intensities in Figs. 2A and B shows that the potential region where the

oxidative removal of adsorbed CO occurs corresponds closely to the onset of

I~ r o-O- . ....-

0

, \ , ,
0 0, 0405

0\

400 500 60 ' 6oE/w vs. SCE

Fig. 3. Relative integrated absorbance of the VCo (filled symbols) and CO2stretching bands (open symbols) against eleettod potential during linear
potential sweep oxidation of methanol obtained from SPARI spectra an in Fig. 2.
Squares. triangles, and circles correspond to swoop rates of 1. 2, and
5 a s", Solution 0.025 C030H in _ .1 _ _ ____4._



methanol oxidation. This synergy is shown more quantitatively in Fig. 3 as

plots of the' relative absorba&ts of the vCD band (filled symbols) and of the

C02  band (open symbols) against the electrode potential during such

voltanmetric sweeps. The squares, triangles, and circles correspond to sweep

rates of 1. 2. and 5 mV s "4, respectively. it is clear that a similar relation

between the decrease in VCO intensity (and, approximately, therefore the CO

coverage 1 2 1 7 b ) and the overall reaction kinetics is obtaied in each case,

even though the potential region where these changes occur depends on the

voltammtric sweep rate.

Although these data are not inconsistent with the notion that the adsorbed

CO is acting as a "poisona for methanol oxidation, it is also possible that the

former is actually an adsorbed Intermedlate in the reaction pathway. In order

to check this possibility, the adsorption kinetics of adsorbed CO from methanol

vere obtained from the time evolution of SPAI. spectra following suitable

potential steps to values where the adsorbed CO is relatively stable to

electrooxidation. The results, described in ref. 12, indicate that the CO

readsorption rate is sufficiently rapid to account for the overall rates of

methanol oxidation, at least under the conditions encountered here. A

different conclusion was reached, hovever, for the role of adsorbed CO in

formic acid oxidation on platinum.
1 2

CONCLDING MARKS

Although applications of vibrational spectroscopy to the characterization

of electrochemical adeorbates, especially reactive system, are still in their

infancy it seems clear that there are considerable opportunities for the

utilization of both Raman and infrared spectroscopies in this regard. The

outlook for electrochemical SERS given in the last Conference Summary in this

series (VAS 4)19 appears to be unduly pessimistic, although perhaps

understandable in view of soe published literature in this area. While some

controversies surrounding the physical origins of the SERS effect itself are

yet to be settled, there are persuasive reasons to progress with further

electrochemical applications of this method. The sensitivity of SERS, coupled

with relative freedom from bulk phase interferences, wide frequency range and

excellent frequency resolution make this technique well suited to the

identification as well as characterization of reactive electrocheaical

adsorbates.

Given the constraints of SERS with regard to substrate morphology and

composition, this technique can be viewed as being useful primarily in

"applied" surface science. Ispecially given the widespread (and increasing)

use of IRRAS in surface-gas phase system, comparisons between the vibrational

properties of these and related electrochemical systems are likely to employ



pr arily infrared methods. The recently demonstrated tebsque of surfe.

unenhanced Raman spectroscopy2 0 may also eontribute si tfisenly i Wi

regard.

most importantly, methods for the in-situ vibratiosl ebaraetrisale. of

electrode-solution interfaces are contributing Lncreasiugly te issues of reel

electrochemical significance involving reactive as veil as stable adorbetes.

Even though their impact upon electrochemistry so far has prebably bee smaller

than in other branches of surface chemistry, their use is liable te eipsad is

the near future. In particular. the use of vibrational teebmiqms La

combination with conventional electrochemical methods offers prospects for

obtaining a detailed molecular view of electrode-soluta interfaces that

should foster greater overlap and comparison with analogous surface-ps phase

systems.
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structure 3. Comparable potential -dependent SEU spectra were also obtained

using solutions containing benzidine; negligible interference vas experienced

from the bulk. phase resonance Raman scattering from the dication, even though

these spectra are themselves intense.

2. Role of Adsorbed trO fn Methanol Electrooxidation an Platings. A major

application of electrocheical. IRRAS so far is the demonstration that several



Fi!. 2. SpAIR spectra obtained during a positive-going potential sveep at 2 AV
s from -0.2 V vs. SCR in 0.025 It CH30li + 0.1 If lC104 , after adsorption at
.0. 2 V for 20 min. (A) are relative reflectance spectra, obtained by
acquiring a sequence of single-bean spectra (each using 5 interferometer scans)
at the potentials indicated (mY vs. SCE), and ratioing these to the spectrum
obtained at the initial potential. (B) are some corresponding absorbance
spectra in the vC ein gnrtdb subtracting a spectm otie
following CO electrooxidation (see text).



405o66o 70
E / MV vs. SCE

Fig. 3. Relative integrated absorbance of the &,CO (filled symbols) And C02stretching bands (open symbols) against electrode potential during linear
potential sweep oxidation of methanol obtained from SPAIR spectra as in Fig. 2.

Squares1  triangles, and circles correspond to seprtso ,2 n
S mYi .Solution was 0.025 HI CH30HI in 0.1 11 HC104.



identification as well as characterization of reactive electrochonical

adsorbates.

Given the constraints of SERS with regard to substrate morphology a=4

composition. this technique can be viewed as being useful primarily in

.applied" surface science. Especially given the widespread (and increasing)

use of IREAS in surface-gas phase systems, comparisons between the vibrational

properties of these and related electrochemical systems are likely to employ


